Assemble your own knives!

What you will need:

* Knife blade.
* Wood, bone or horn scales (see below).
* 3 cutlery rivets = #Rivet-5
No. 21 drill bit = #Drill-21
Piloted counterbore = #Drill-PCB-5
Two-part epoxy glue.
Wood stain (see below).
* Supplied in kit.

Basic assembly instructions:

1. Trace knife tang onto handles.
2. Cut out handles.
3. Drill holes for rivets.
5. Apply glue to handles & attach rivets.
6. File wood to shape.
7. Stain and finish wood.

For more detailed instructions, we recommend our book Basic Knife Assembly, #Book-BKA

Handle materials:
Wood scales measure 1-1/2” x 5” x 3/8”
Bones scales measure 1” x 5” x 1/4”

#KP-Bone-S
Bone $8.99

#KP-Maple-S
Maple $3.29

#KP-Cherry-S
Cherry $2.59

#KP-Osage-S
Osage $5.99

#KP-Walnut-S
Walnut $2.59

#KP-Micarta-S
Micarta $19.99

#KP-Maple-S
Maple $3.29

#KP-Bone-S
Bone $8.99

How to Make Knives
This is a step-by-step manual for the serious knife maker. This “how-to” book is soft-bound with 182 pages in 8-1/2 x 11” format. Book contains 448 close-up photographs of hand-made knives, shop work, setups, special tools and knife making in progress. Only $19.99

Basic Knife Assembly
This booklet contains detailed step-by-step directions for building a Green River knife, a hidden tang knife and pouring a pewter bolster. Full-color photographs, 19 pages. Only $4.99